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(NAPSA)—Every time you
make a long-distance call, you
may be able to go far toward help-
ing the school of your choice.

So far, over $2.5 million has
been donated to schools nation-
wide. For example, in December
2001, a check for $10,000 was pre-
sented to Santana High School
and its Link Crew program. Link
Crew is a Denver-based mentor-
ing program that helps smooth
the sometimes traumatic transi-
tion for freshman and other new-
comers to high school. Salem
Community High School in Indi-
ana started a school district news-
paper, profiling the achievements
of elementary school students.
Also, Salem Community Middle
School has started a newspaper
featuring gifted and talented
students.

Through the Verizon Extra
Credit for Schools program, Veri-
zon will donate five percent of an
enrolled customer’s monthly long-
distance usage charges for a des-
ignated school and present a
quarterly check to that particular
school. Contributions are made in
Verizon’s name and customers
need not invest any money. All
they have to do is notify the
phone company of which school
they would like to benefit and
then choose their long-distance
plan. 

“These groups have been look-
ing for funding, and Verizon’s
Extra Credit for Schools program
will support them,” said Stanley
Bippus, Salem Community
Schools Superintendent.

In Union Center Elementary
School in Valparaiso, Ind., pro-

gram donations totaling $259
were used to support activities,
especially those that recognize
student achievements.

“The money that Verizon sends
us goes directly into an account,
which goes directly to the stu-
dents,” said Sharon Kenning,
Administrative Assistant at Union
Center Elementary. “We use the
money for student activities,
recognition, and field day ribbons
for all students.”

Using a donation of $65, Rail
Ranch Elementary School in
Murietta, Calif.,  started an
“Artist in Residence” program to
provide students with challenging
art projects.

“The staff will be providing all
students with challenging art
projects, and Verizon’s donations
will pay for the art supplies,” said

Jennifer Tan, principal of the Rail
Ranch Elementary School.

In 2003, over $1,000 was pre-
sented to Serrano High School in
Phelan, California. “The proceeds
are put into a donation account,
which allows us to purchase
school merchandise,” said Soule
Sensenbach, the principal’s secre-
tary. She also mentioned that
without the funding from this pro-
gram, they would not be able to
purchase the proper resources for
Serrano. 

Other schools used the dona-
tions to:

• Produce a digital yearbook
created by students

• Create a scholarship fund for
the student who showed the most
dramatic improvement during the
school year

• Provide financial support to
the family of a young student suf-
fering from a brain tumor

• Purchase lab equipment for
middle-school students

• Enhance sports programs for
boys and girls

• Purchase awards for student
and teacher recognition.

The money has also been used
for reference materials, computer
software and playground equip-
ment. As long as schools use the
money to enrich the learning
experience of their students, they
are free to spend the money how-
ever they wish.

The program is now active in
47 states, with over 104,000 Veri-
zon long-distance customers par-
ticipating in the program.

New and existing customers
can call 1-877-X-CREDIT to sign
up for the program.

An Easy Way To Get Extra Credit For School Programs

You can use your phone to help
your local schools.

(NAPSA)—Restless? Can’t
sleep? There are a number of
steps you can take to promote
more restful sleep, but perhaps
the most important thing you can
do is stop ignoring the problem.

Sleep disturbance is a problem
if you chronically take a long time
to fall asleep, wake up frequently
during the night, are awake for
longer and longer periods of  time,
and total only a few hours of sleep
per night.

Lack of sleep is also one of the
most common problems associated
with depression and bipolar disor-
der, yet one that is often not rec-
ognized as a symptom or reported
to physicians. According to the
Depression and Bipolar Support
Alliance (DBSA), this may be a
factor in why people are not diag-
nosed when they are younger.
Results from a recent DBSA sur-
vey indicate that:

• Sleep disturbance symptoms
including racing thoughts, emo-
tional stress and restlessness can
be signs of something more seri-
ous such as depression or bipolar
disorder. Irritability, mood swings
and a decreased need for sleep
also are signs of these potentially-
fatal illnesses that affect more
than 22.5 million people.

Lack of sleep directly and
severely affects quality of life. “If
someone is experiencing, restless-
ness and irritability along with
sadness or emotional ups and
downs for more than two weeks,”
said Dr. Ellen Frank, professor of
psychiatry and psychology, Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh Medical Cen-
ter and Western Psychiatric Insti-
tute and Clinic, “they should seek
medical attention from a special-
ist who is trained to diagnose—or
perhaps just rule out—depression
or bipolar disorder.”

To get a better night’s sleep,
experts recommend: reducing your
caffeine, nicotine and alcohol con-
sumption; drinking less fluids

before going to sleep; avoiding
heavy meals close to bedtime;
exercising regularly, preferably in
the afternoon; and establishing a
regular bedtime and wake time
schedule. 

DBSA has launched a new Web
site, www.sleeplessinamerica.org,
which offers educational resources
that provide a screen for sleepless-
ness, information on when to see a
doctor and a questionnaire to
determine when it might be symp-
tomatic of a more serious illness.
To order or download a sleep kit,
visit www.sleeplessinamerica.org.
For additional information on
depression, bipolar disorder, treat-
ments and more, visit DBSA’s Web
site at www.dbsalliance.org or call
800-826-3632.

DBSA is a patient-directed
advocacy organization for depres-
sion and bipolar disorder with
more than 1,000 peer-run support
groups nationwide. DBSA’s mis-
sion is to improve the lives of
those living with mood disorders.
Assisted by a 65-member Scien-
tific Advisory Board, the organiza-
tion helps more than 4 million
people a year. 

Tired Of Not Getting Enough Sleep?

Chronic sleeplessness can be a
sign of something more serious.

(NAPSA)—No matter what
your dietary regimen, whether
you’re trying to lose weight, gain
weight or just eat healthier, it’s
important to make sure your
kitchen is stocked with helpful
tools to make following your meal
plans easier.

People following low-carb regi-
mens, such as Atkins or South
Beach, may find themselves eat-
ing a lot more meat and poultry.
And preparing these foods can be
a snap if you stay sharp – and use
cutlery specifically designed to cut
through meat and chicken.

J.A. Henckels, world-renowned
for its high-quality knives since
1731, has developed a Meat and
Poultry knife set that’s a terrific
option for low-carb dieters. The
set includes:

• Poultry Shears—Specially
designed to cut poultry bones and
joints easily. Features a comfort-
able, unbreakable handle with
high-quality carbon, no-stain steel
blade. The blade has a serrated
edge for slip-proof cutting, suit-
able for all kinds of poultry.

• 6” Utility/Slicing Knife—
Exceptional for slicing and cutting
all types of meats. Features
Henckels’ Friodur ice-hardened,
high-carbon, no-stain steel blade,

is precision honed for extra sharp-
ness and has perfect balance for
more functional cutting.

• Storage Roll—Designed for
easy and convenient storage.

The set is available with either
a Four Star (molded poly handle)
or Professional S (3 rivet, full
tang) Utility/Slicing knife. The set
is an excellent value and makes a
lasting gift.

Zwilling J.A. Henckels cutlery
is a lifetime investment and is
fully guaranteed against defects
in material and craftsmanship.
Each piece delivers quality and
design excellence, along with
pride and pleasure. To learn more,
visit the Web site at www.ja
henckels.com.

Have The Right Tools For The Job

For low-carb dieters, meat-and-
poultry knives can be a handy
addition.

(NAPSA)—A small label printer
that saves time, big time, is making
a name for itself in offices across the
nation. The printer, which can be
used at your desk, eliminates the
need for expensive ink-jet and laser
cartridges.

Called the Avery Personal
Label Printer, it eliminates
wasted label sheets since the
labels are created on demand. The
label printer also reduces project
time waiting and the loading of
network printers. 

The label printer works well for
employees who need organized
work space to cut through the
clutter and allows them to get
their task done more quickly and
efficiently. Employees can print
one label or hundreds of labels
without leaving their desks. 

The compact printer is fast and
easy to use and is perfect for mail-
ing, filing, name badges, shipping,
pricing labels, bar coding, asset
tagging and object identification. 

One of the more interesting
features of the compact printer is
that users can choose the peel set-
ting that’s right for the project
they are working on. The label

printer can be operated in: 
• Standard mode—to dispense

labels with backing sheet attached,
one at a time or in batches.

• Peel mode—to dispense
labels without backing sheet, so
they’re ready to use immediately. 

Simply put, a printer that can
print exactly what you want,
when you need it will keep your
office organized and running
smoothly. 

To learn more, visit the Avery
Web site at www.avery.com.

A Label Printer That Hits The Mark

An easy-to-use printer that fits
right on a desk can create labels
perfect for mailing, filing, name
badges, shipping and pricing.

***
I never saw an ugly thing in my
life: for let the form of an object
be what it may, light, shade, and
perspective will always make it
beautiful.

—John Constable 
***

***
Things are pretty, graceful, rich,
elegant, handsome, but, until
they speak to the imagination,
not yet beautiful. 

—Ralph Waldo Emerson 
***

***
Art produces ugly things which
frequently become beautiful with
time. Fashion, on the other hand,
produces beautiful things which
always become ugly with time.

—Jean Cocteau
***




